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4-6 Stacey Drive, Carrickalinga, SA 5204

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 5 Area: 2093 m2 Type: House

Anthony Hurl

0419838841

https://realsearch.com.au/4-6-stacey-drive-carrickalinga-sa-5204
https://realsearch.com.au/anthony-hurl-real-estate-agent-from-giordano-partners-rla-297772


$2,127,500

Commanding breathtaking views over the glittering waters of the South Coast from it's exclusive position atop a private

hilltop cul-de-sac stands a grand residence whose immense size is exceeded only by the extraordinarily high levels of

finish which have contributed to its construction. Hand crafted by an owner builder to stand the test of time in solid

double brick and filled with opulent features including Waterford crystal chandeliers, intricate double cornicing and

skirting, feature fireplaces and more, this unique South Coast mansion is ready for its next custodian.Upon entry one is

greeted with soaring cathedral like ceilings, sleek polished limestone flooring, elegant lead-light windows, a grand 1,151

piece Waterford crystal chandelier suspended from a grand lead-light dome and a statement spiral staircase balustraded

in durable and attractive Australian oak. The Northern wing of this grand residence features a large indoor swimming pool

housed in a grand chamber with soaring vaulted Western Red Cedar ceilings, skylight, sauna, spa, granite topped bar and

its own dedicated bathroom, ensuring an ideal entertaining area.Boasting 4 spacious bedrooms with BIR's, a study and 5

living areas the residence includes its own bar and an elevated observatory which towers over the surrounding

countryside with walls of glass capturing the stunning views of  rolling hills and the aquamarine foreshore of The

Fleurieu.The Master Suite befits such a palatial home being of expansive size, capturing sweeping coastal views from a

large bay window and featuring an extensive WIR and large ensuite with sleek and luxurious polished limestone, dual

vanities, a spa bath and bidet. Externally, the sprawling grounds are stunningly landscaped with manicured topiarised

gardens, extensive paved entertaining areas, a half-court tennis court,  moss rocks, gazebo and are fully serviced by

automated irrigation to ensure low maintenance.Further features of this grand abode include:*3 ducted Geothermal fed

reverse cycle AC units to aid efficiency*3m ceiling heights to much of the house*Dual pane Evergreen windows*Ducted

Vacuuming*2 separate gas hot water systems*Secure gate intercom & security systemLocated in one of the South Coast's

most popular holiday towns, the home is only 1km from the beach.Undoubtedly Carrickalinga's finest residence, the rare

and magnificent opportunity that is 4-6 Stacey Drive awaits.RLA 297772


